
The Global Event that will Change all of History

We have been shown that Father is going to manifest his sons in a way that they will bring about ‘The
Restoration Of All Things’. Also, that our King will return in his people (the Bride), not as we expected
him to.1 He will come in the clouds, but ‘the clouds’ is metaphorical of humanity. About this, Father said:

“The day of my Son’s coming is here, but it is beyond men’s scope, understanding or ability to grasp
how He is coming to mankind. The Holy City descending out of heaven comes as ONE with the Son
and heaven, He is coming in and among the Holy City, the Bride, my sons, my witnesses.” 2

More information and confirmation of this different aspect of the King’s return has been received. For
instance, he will not be destroying the wicked as Futurist Eschatology has it,  according to the literal
interpretation of Revelation. Instead the Bride will display his glory and everyone will see it, from east to
west, all around the world. Now read about how his loving judgement will occur:

“When I woke up this morning, the Lord showed me something that astounded my thinking. Then He
said, I want you to say something that no one will accept. (It's that big)… 

Then He showed me what HIS response to a world who does not know Him will  be.  He will not
critique darkness, presenting a list of attributes for it to follow. That’s not how to bring change. Not the
kind of change only Him being present in every heart can bring. He showed me He will bring such a
great LIGHT that everyone will see.

This was His perspective revealed, that no one has fully understood what He means and won’t until He
finishes a thing.  All  of  creation is  waiting for the appearance of the sons of God. These are His
children who will be changed, who will carry His presence and His glory in an inarguable way. They
will walk in, and be changed by the manifest presence of God. That is where He is bringing them, and
filling them with Life, to live in Him. And being changed, they will be living proof of Him.

Well, this isn't revival, it is far bigger than that. It is a world changing, darkness obliterating event.
Could it be that no one has understood because He hasn't done this yet! … But what is taking place in
our generation is a global event, preparing each heart for His return, THE global event that will
change all of history.” 3

The time is close, but, as he’s told me that I must think generational,4 we still can’t put a time on his
schedule for any of this to take place.

Laurence
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(Readers will need to look up for themselves any scriptures alluded to in this document)

1 – “How Will the King Return”     canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/How-Will-the-King-Return.pdf 
2 – “An Adventurer's Guide To The Next Age: A prophetic Journey out of religion into union with God” [Kindle edition p:11]
       www.amazon.com.au/ADVENTURERS-GUIDE-NEXT-AGE-prophetic/dp/B097BSKTKS 
3 – Kathy Mote www.facebook.com/100009466272463/posts/3116314195360759 
4 – “You will be key to the future generations’ success in your nation, so think generational as I told you before [in  October 2017].”
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